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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2230 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

Run report for run 2230 – Bendover – Laser Amazer Run

By general consensus tonight’s run is to incorporate a visit to Bendover’s local hang out –
the local pinball parlour. This is a good thing
with many positives i.e. with impending rain
Bendover doesn’t have to set a run, the pack
gets an easy walk to and from the parlour,
most get the new experience of laser tag and
beer will flow afterwards as usual. So, start
with a brisk walk, turn up and pay the required
fee. Ready room instructions were something
about no swearing, no running, no spitting, no
pinching or hitting below the belt, no sex aloud
and the aim of the game scoring points, tagging targets and bases and opposition. I didn’t
hear any reference to shooting the fuck out of
your fellow hashers; however that is what was

inevitable. ABBA came out from the first game looking
like he had been in a solarium because he had been lasered so much ya. Tiles went through a whole conflict
with his phaser still clipped to his holster – typical,
shooting from the hip. It was obvious from the scores
that Captain Raven spends a lot of time practicing on kiddy cannon fodder in his weekly visits. In the team event
those that sidled into Flash Gordon’s Red team were assured of victory and a high ranking as he knows the tricks
and the layout; the novices remaining may as well be
playing with the Ladies Methodist College Lawn Bowls
Team. Regardless a good fun time was had by all....... ya.
Discussion on the jog back to The Terminators ONON all
agreed this should at least an annual event.

ON ON:
Delly and Goblet did not partake in the
Lazer squirmish and headed back to the ON
ON site early

Q. What happens when Deli touches the
beer dispenser?

A. He freezes the cooler plate and not a
drop is forthcoming until Captain
Schwarzenegger pours in hot water.
The beer is finally pouring to perfection,
the Hashers do not let the falling rain
dampen their enthusiasm to quaff down Scarys mid strength beer.
Blakey didn’t want his dinner tonight so threw it on the ground where the canine vacuum Angel dealt
with the mess.
Later Zebedee arrived and told everyone it was time to go so Mr Rusty closed the Roundabout and Florence and Dougal went home.

On Downs:
There is only one down down tonight;
Arnold for organising the event.
But wait there is more Tiles claimed lost
property in Electric Eric’s umbrella ...... just
as it started to rain – how fortunate.

Raffle:
Goblets most excellent raffle;
Boing – sweeties,
Sheila - red plonk,
Thumbs – white metho, Schwarzenegger – Boags 6
pack Tiles featured among the winners again taking the
Guinness.

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 13th September 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown Hare: Shrek
Tuesday 20th September 67 Haelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 8th September All Year Round Hotel Wellington St South Launceston Hare: Snow White
Joke of the Week
Paddy's fingers
Paddy was working at the fish plant in Cork when he accidentally cut off all 10 of his fingers.
He went to the emergency room in Cork's hospital.
The doctor looked at
Paddy and said,
'Lets be avin' da fingers and I'll see what oi can do'. Paddy said, 'Oi haven't got da fingers.'
'Whadda ya mean you haven't got da fingers?
Lord Tunderin' Jesus, it's 2016!
We's got microsurgery and all kinds of incredible techniques.
I could have put dem back on and made you like new!
Why didn't ya bring da fingers?!?'
And Paddy replied,
' How da fock was I 'spose to pick them up!!!

A short gun story
A guy walked into a crowded bar, waving his unholstered pistol and yelled,
"I have a 45 calibre Colt 1911 with a seven round magazine plus one in the chamber and I
want to know who's been sleeping with my wife."
A voice from the back of the room called out,
"You need more ammo!”

A girl goes into the doctor's office for a checkup. As she
takes off her blouse, the doctor notices a red 'H' on her chest.
"How did you get that mark on your chest?" asks the doctor.
"Oh, my boyfriend went to Harvard and he's so proud of it he
never takes off his Harvard sweatshirt, even when we make
love," she replies. A couple of days later, another girl comes in
for a checkup. As she takes off her blouse, he notices a blue 'Y'
on her chest. "How did you get that mark on your chest?" asks
the doctor. "Oh, my boyfriend went to Yale and he's so proud
of it that he never takes off his Yale sweatshirt, even when we
make love," she replies. A couple of days later, another girl
comes in for a checkup. As she takes off her blouse, he notices a green 'M' on her chest. "Do you have a boyfriend at
Michigan?" asks the doctor. "No, but I have a girlfriend at

Wisconsin, Why do you ask?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I wont to be on
Bendovers team

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Nästa gång jag inte
kommer att bära
en skjorta som
lyser i mörkret

